
ElIt 3 COMP git, The Comati9a—An liwpArrtaat *mean
sada Bad ?alum.

The rlarrisburg Patriot cf• Melon, of Friday
'amp of the Forney-linldeman "Convection"
held then) the previous day :

" The Contention mile! for the purpose of
asserting tie superior power of Mr. Miles
Taylor's Washington Committee (reef the
Democratic Stroe organization, atsernbled in

the Capitol yesterday afternoon. About two
or three hundred gentlemen appeared as dele-
gates. Considering the Inlse made about
this Convecurn. the excursion tickets issued
bj" the several railroads eta.i tering in this place,
and the accommodating tern's admission
to seats, this number was extremely limited.
We looked in vain for the " thousands of
true-hearted. independent and princip:e los-
ing of the Democracy," who were adverto.ed
iu the p:n)-bilis to Le present. The spirits
were called from the vasty drop, but they did
not crone. As for the "able men," the
" sages in the party " and " the Lest orators
in the country." they were as set.ree as the
thousands of Democrats.
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"Hendrick B. Wright, of Luzerne, vras
railed to the Chair. The nr,ceedizigs of the
Convention will be found in our local cols
umns. Our reporter was unable to obtain the
resolutions, but from hearing them read we

understand that the Comentiun determined
not to form an electoral ticket at this time,
but to await the action of the State Executive
Committee at their nett meeting, called at
Cresson on the"„ttli of August.

"The Comnattee are advised, admonished,
threatened, Diet it they do not see proper to
rescind the conipn.nlise resolution adopted at
Philadelphia, and interr,gate the electors at
once in tenor of Douglas and Johnson, that
they will he bupereeded, their power annulled,
and this Convention will undertake the man-
agement ot the Democracy ot Pennsylvania.
This harmless attempt tti bully the Commit.
tee into taking steps to divide die party will
passfor what it is worthAnd foc.nothing more.

*. The Convention was, in every sense of
the word, a failure. The people could r.ot be
persuaded to conic here ansi.eopgo in a facs
tins attempt to destroy hnt.KlMity of the
Democratic. party. It was composed of poli-
ticians, old stagers, disappointed office-hun-
ters, and men ofbad ipolitical retards. From
some unaccountable circumstance Forney
fulled to be present, and his absence was se-
riously felt in the lack of enthusiasm. But
no doubt he will do his part in the Press, by
representing the Convention as a tremendous
outpouring of the people. When we see the
resolutions, we will have something more to
say about this attempt to usurp the Demo-
cratic organisation of the state.'

The "tocal" of the Patio/ wed /ides says :

"The Convention was small—the thousands
who were expected evidently bad other fish to
fry, We did not notice a single delegate
from Armstrong, Allegheny, Indiana Wash-
ington. rs'etle. Oreene, Beaver,Mercer,
Crawford, Venango, Warren, Lawrence or
Erie oeuntiee.—in fact, but four from Western
Pennsylvania, and not A corporal's guard
from the Tenth Legion: There were not over
250 men in the Hall at any one time, and in
the published list of fiee Presidents, the
names of men appear who were rot present at
all. If these are all the men inPennsylvania
who are opposed to harmonious and united
action, the real opponents of Lincolu and
friends of Easter have little to fear."

C)-t.ir Iraag_

Inn PRIK OCRA TIC STATE ELBC
TOEAL TICKET!
SXNATtPRIAL

/lon. George M. Reim, Hon. Richard Van:
IHseinicr ELtcroes:

3. Frederick A.tieTlt I 14. Isaac Ftockhow.
2. Wm. C. Patterson, Geo. L. Jackson
3. Jne. I.:rockett...:r,. It; John A. Aht.
4. John G. Er x.. r 17. .1,,e1 It. Danner.
b. G. , t. t rawfurti.
6. Chas. geLLy, t,.. 0 11 ;C
1r Oliver P. J..mes, .;,.n. B. Howell.
IL David Sehall, 21. N. B. Fetterman.
9. Joe Lcither, 122. Samuel Marshall,

10. S. S. Barbour, :23. Wm. Book.
11. Thos. H. Walker, '24. B. P.
)2. S. S. Winrbc:rter, .25. Ca3lord Church,
13. Joe. Luubach , ;

LOR GOVEIc2iuR,
EON. 41ENRY D. FOSTII4,

OF WSEITMORELANU

DELEGATE ELECTIONS
Fla

_ COUNTY CONVENTION.

rN Democratic Standing Committee of
Adams county met at the Wipe of Charles

ill, in Gettysburg, ou Saturday, the 21st of
July inst., an unusually large number of the
xianabers being present, apd on motionadapted
the following resolution unanimously;

Raolad, That the Democratic. loters of the
sereral ton nshirs and Boroughs of Adams
county, be and they are hereby requested to
meet at their usual places of holding Delegate
Elections, on Saturday, the 11th day of August
sett, for the peir. of cLoosing Delegates to
represent them AI-County Convention, to be
held in the Borough of Gettysburg, on /Monday
following, (the 13th of August.) at 10 o'clock,
A. 11., to nominate a County Ticket, appoint
Congressional Conferees, and transact such
other business as may be deemed necessary.—
The Delegate Elections to open at 3 o'clock and
close at 5 o'clock, P. A., in all the districts ex-
cept the Borough of Gettysburg—in the latter
the election tobe held between 7i and 9 o'clock,
P. X. lirses!J. StAaes, Chainaws.

H. A. Picea°, Secretary.

fY The number in ibis "Mass and Dele-
gate Cuncention" is officially announced in
Forney's Press at all told—notwithstand-
ing the efforts made to gather a crowd of
thousands. From 28 of the counties not a
solitary Democrat was present. Among the
leading spirits in the Convention were K.
J. Haldeman, of Danphin, K. Vaux, of Phil-
adelphia., Jokin Cessna, of Bedford, and Hen-
ry L. hater, of York.

MOCIATIC STATE EiETLITIVE COISIITTEL
At the meeting of the State Committee on the

2d Inst., it was resol‘ ed that the nest meeting
be held at Cresson, at the call of the Chairman.
In pursuance thereof, the members of the Com-
mittee will assemble at Cresson, on Thursday,
the 9th day of Aug_ust, 1560, at 3 o'clock, P.
X. As business of great importance will be
laidbefore the Committee, it is earnestly hoped
that every lumber will be present.

WILLIAM H. WELSH,
Chairman.

11/6rThe &ar says that the Democratic
County Committee fixed the time for the
meeting of the Democratic' County Conven-
tion " on the llth day of August.'

Tbis is falsehood Ito. I—as the Convention
is to meet on the ritirteendk of August.

In speaking of the meeting of the Commit-
tee, the adr coolly volunteers this sentence:

" In thefirst place we are informed that the
meeting was sot 'unusually large' and that

3getiteresolution wasnot 'on intonslyadoptW"

here are falsehoods le. 2 and 3. Wie
meeting teas unusually and the resolu-
tion was unanimously adopted—whilst the
utmost good feeling and harmony prevailed.
This we know of our own knowledge—and
all present can now see, it therawere doubts
on the minds of any as to the Star's want of
veracity, that its statements cannot be taken
as contaioing a solitary grain of truth.

The Star further asserts:

July 20, 1860

Towo.—A long address to the Democracy
of lowa, signed by D. A. Mahony, Chairman
of the State Executive Committee, appears
in the Dubuque Herald. It reviews the
causes which led to the final rupture at Bal-
timore, and concludes with the recommenda-
tion deal the Democracy of lowa run bat oue
electoral ticket, "in order to present one nabrok-
ersfroor to the enemy.

TheRepublican papers, with Forney's
Press at the head, are loud in their condenn.a-
Jinn of the compromise proposed by the State
Committee. This fact should Le noticed, and
calmly dwelt upon by the true Democracy of
the Commonwealth. The masses of the par-
ty will not fail to give their cordial adhesion
to the action of the state Committee in its ef-
forts to preserve the integrity of the Democrat-
ic party of Penns y ivania.

" We presume if the truth could be got at,
it would turn out like a resolution of a similar
character before the Yolk County Committee
a few days ago. There seventeen mon voted
for the resolution—fifteen against it, andfireof the Committee were not present, so that
the resolution was not only passed by • mi-
nority, notwithstanding that it was telegraph-
ed all over the country, that it had been
unanimously adopted."

To nail this equally wholesale falsehood
(No. 4,) to the counter, ire bare but to make
a short extract from the last Fork Gazette,
whose editor is thoroughly posted as to the
action of the Committee of that county. The
Gazette bays of the meeting:

" The attendance was very general, and
the utmost harmony and good feeling pre-
vailed. The resolutions which will be found
in another column, passed unanimously—-
%Lowing tbat the Democracy of York county
are ttarrnly in favor of union, harmony, and
eonciliuttou."

" What a pleasant time we h.ve , compared
frith the shattered Democracy.—SektnieL

marMist brag about" a pleasant tiros" is
all gammon—and is only put forth to keep
the rank and file of the Lincolnites in good
opirits. The leaders of that party, who are
posted as to what is going on, see a host of
difficulties in their way, but du nut as yet
think it politic to say so.

It must be very "pleasant" to the editor of
the Sentinel to lee the Bell and Everett,ruen
steadily gaining in strength iu this State,
whilst Lincoln and Hamlin are at a stand
still; and equally "pleasant" to have the
strong probability c(anc to his notice every
day that these same Bell and Everett men
may even run a candidate of their own fur
Governor, thus nut leaving a ghost ofa chance

'Ur his particular favorite, the Atxditiuniaed
V.artin " A pleasant time" to you, neigh-
bor, if you call that so 1.

Here are no less than four of the Slar's
falsehoods exposed in a tcw squared of type.We could du thus much nearly every week,
only that its untruths are generally so pal-
pahle as to carry with them their uwn refu-
tation. That paper cannot be any longer
trusted even in its most unimportant state-
ments.

Ilir`The Opposition editors appear to be
utterly unable to conceal the murtitleation
which rankles in their hearts, caused by
the action of the Democratic State Executive
CoAirnittee to concentrate the Democratic t
vote upon one Electoral Ticket. After the'
division at Baltimore, these editors confident-
)3' expected that the Lincoln forces would
math over the field and take it without firing
a gee. But the union movements among the
•Denmeraey, they cannot but know, will, if
carried out„ spoil all their pleasant calcula- '
tiros; and, as a consequent*, we see them i
denouncing, with all the iehenience possible,
the plan itself, and abusing without sunt all
Democrats who favor it. This is • proven
ham as well u in all other counties of the
State. We cite the Star as an example. Its
eolumna of silly atwJ-made up of weak do.
Awes of Forney, insulting invitations to
Boughs men to support the Abolitionist Lin-
mete, with cuvrishiy spiteful allotions to
lb. editor of this paper—are all so
i

Okay un-
sadakable indicationsof thedegree of ol'agriu
Vide& the Star managers feel because of the
della to unite made among the Democracy.
Safely. every Democrat ought now to feel, if
east before; bow important it is to hate union
ierear make.

The Right Talk.
The following, from the Carlisle Foistsleer,

has thering of the true metal:
Democrats of Pennsylvania! is it possible ;

that, because of heart-burnings in our own
ranks, we will permit a reckless, unprinci-
pled sectional faction to triumph over us2
We feel positively sure that by giving a strong
pull altogether the Democrats of Pennsylva-
nia can carry the State by a majority of 20,-
000 or 30,000. This being the fact, what a
burning shame it will be it we permit black
Republicanism to triumph in the old Key-
stone. It must not be. This country. since
the day of its freedom, has been cared fur,
protected and fostered by an all-wise Provi-
dence. A vast wilderness has been conver-
ted into 9 great and prosperous nation of bu-
sy and happy freeman. The whole face of
our rich uumaan is dotted with churches,
colleges and school-houses, and our farms
groan under the weight of luxuriant crops.
We are a favored people—our country, yet
in its infancy, challenges the admiration of
the world. it has been under the wise admin-
istration of Datuoirmic rule that this pros-
perity has attended America. Time and a-
gain have the enemies of Democracy attempt-
ed to get contoul of thLgovernmenti but, with
one or two sexceptiodllll: the people have tri-
umphed, and the country saved from the
clutches of bad men.

amine ,Star pronounces the Ono for We
maw of We -Democracy of %Le State upon une
illietatal Ticket as "disgusting." it no
&obi is "disgusting" to We Oppositiuq, u
410spteethat Lincoln may be detested by it !

Dosspenta, for the sums reason, approve the
wessisionnont.

Can't we thee, fellow-Democrats, once more
unite for the sake of the country! Can't we
lay asideour caperWes and agree upon a plan
by which we shall agatu triumph! The lie-
publicans are chuckling, for they believe the
%ictory is to be t►eirs. But, ifwe can yet
unite we will triumph, and put our opponents
down forever. Les us make the effort!

WM6 Haloes (N. C.) Standard bas
Use didkr .11r. itreotiorittge, with a candi-
d* asaezed that the eltaturs shall thruir
libeliiirowleir Mr. Break:midge, or Mr. Ant-
i*,se may be necessary co procure the

ot estbar. CixcnINATI. July 21.—A large and antha-
Plastic Bell and byerett meettng was held
here last night. lion. Lewia
wasamong the speak.era.11.0114 St. Allows CVO ikosocrafoui

jelidSlikodelas.piper, afterkeeping that now
Atof usmiasma tillamsweak.wok:mid pat gp the Dams ut lirockia-
:1111110#1."01.-

A resolution was adopted calling a State
Contention, to tneetika Chillicothe na August
16th, usatoninate iMaqie ticket aad electors.

'll4krlsragnOis bat the bin paned
by she 4.sty'Coancal st
iii• beent4of theWesterzi Maryland

impala $500,000-41110wing SS,OQD per
pins thruazis to iloserstuwil.

J.-The Constindwat says theta will be •o
electoral Picket for .Uoistlas and Johnson iu
North Carolina. The Astra Carolina Skin.
dard has abandoned them, and hoisted the
tia6 of Breckiorid6e and Lute.

Letter Ikea Ex-Preatisat Mem
This Carlisle roinaker, a Douglas 'popes

in favor of the regular Democratic Electoral
Wicket. says :—The Coflowing letter from Es-
President Pierce appears in the Boiiton /144
in reply to a letter fr, in 13. F. Hallett. It
will be cbserrect tt at Mr. P.erce, as an int7ar-
tilt} Democrat, apprlves of the proposed unu n
upon a single electoral ticket in l'enn.ylranin:

X.SCOCAAL.X• Minn;Kra.

A WCSW-11112T11111till los lid& notb. tied w.Cook, Arai a laJf nib aortforatd Boadersorlao, ka oom.. ,
memo od 1,14.7, 014. Si of Aiwa Tim paklio are re- .
opprtfolly 1a.11.04 r atiodid Nn —No bukatarlsg of
Ley ort.torar will bo alloini at th,B amaißiack, gals
arrasaomaat b• Made mod pertniadon gir•a ky th• so-Ur-
aseno.l, importotAsioat of Os moottak S. W 15.1mun.

CAMPAIGN COMPILER —The Comptier will
be forn,mhed from this time until idler the
Preiidential Election at FIFTY CENTS I—-
:SEND IN TIM 3.rt.etIlit.utsuso'. N. H., Jam 1660

My Dear Syr:—Your letter from Baltimore
directed $0 me at York and forwarded
thence to Ooneord, has at last reached me
here, and I will nut lay it aside without say-
ing a word in reply. Your rejection its a
delegate was, is my jud, ment. a clear vi• la-
lion of right, but it taliet hare gratitieo: )out
friends on the as it hi.. tut) since, to 01,
servo that the wrong perpetrated in your ex-
clusion was not more pulps' le than your vin-
dication of couod pri Doyle. an ofyour Llaints
to a seat was et,r.cio.6‘e arid triumphant.

It we..• vain to hope fur harmony after theactin!, ot the uci.:urity upon tee report of the
Committee on Credentials. It could hardly
have faded to he understood generally, that
such action mor-t terminate the existence of
the Convention us a tssly representing the
Ilerin,cracy oi the and eventuate in
the present condition of the powerful and
patrotio orgatiliatiuti, which has si. lung up-
held the equal right'. nod 1, indiertted in peaces
and in war the common honor of these confed-
erated States. There has Leen, in fact, no
nomination made in conformity with the es-
tablished and recognised usages of that organ-
isation, and hence sound and faithful men
will find nothing in the proceedings, so far as
the nominees are concerned, to bind their
party fealty. Under these circumstances, it
would gratify me exceedingly ifour friend. in
all sections of the land ooell unite earnestly
and cordially iu the support of Mr. Breekio-
ridge sad Gen. Lane, and thus insure for ou
cause signal victory ; but this ounnot even -be
hoped for, What then is to he dune with a re-
sult so repugnant to our wishes ? It's ofless
tonaequenea to discuss, who were right and
who wrong upon the queetinn of membership
in the Convention, than it is to determine
hove the Democratic party, which united is
invincible, can avert the salami of an irre-
concilable breach. If division i at present
inevitable, it may be well to inqui e whether
it is to be permanent. Is devotion to princi-
ple, to the equal rights of the States, and to
the integrity of the Union, to hesacrificed to
any object of personal ousibitioni ue what is
worse, if poimilde, to the blind control of par
pion, of which we have already had too much?
Have the doctrines and sentiments of section-
al fanaticism which culminated last year in
thearmed invasion of a sister State with the
avowed purpose of-exciting insurrection, cea-
sed to be dangerous? Where is the evidence
of change in the direction of sounder and
more conservative opinions? I du not per-
ceive it. It certainly is nut to be found id
the want of concert, so apparent among the
great body of our countryman who roe oppos-
ed to the principles and policy of which Mr.
Lincoln and Mr. Hamlin are now the repre-
sentative men.

RE5!1(; NATION —C)nor tog to the protrseted itl
health of CHRISTIAN NITRAILN•N, Epet , one of
the Dire, tors of tLe Poor. he hits runetruied to
resign his office. This wilt render heccuisary
the eleetion oftwo Dtteetnes this fan—one of
them fur the unexptrcd term of Mr. Iltasseltuan
two year! )

F'lltE.—We learn that the Barn of Mr Lewis
LoNo. in the neighl 001004 of Kohler's Mill,

destroyed by lightu:ng on Thursday night
I‘..t. Mr. Long, loses h.s entire crop his horses
end cattle were sa%ed. There was sumo hi-
snratice on the barn, it is said.

stirWe hope "Corsi); Lizzie" will continue
her contriiiiations to the Cbarpokr. "The Little
11am-drop's Mission," on our first page, is a
beautiful owl-) for thuse to whom it. IS address-
ed— • the juveniles.''

gerofhe I.iterary Association& connected
with the Female Institute, is this Poe*, had •

delightful Pic ?lie on Saturday week, In Agra,'
a few wiles east of town.

A. large party of ladles and gentlemen went
out from this place to Marsh creek on Weunes-
day last, and spent the day pleasantly—Pic-
Nicing.

?he meteoric phenomenon which was
witnessed on Friday evening week in this place,
does not seem to have been confined to our
neighborhood. So far as we have been able
to learn, it was mien as far north is Boston, la
the New England States, New York, and the
middle States g lly. in these various lo-
calities it appeared at the time it wasseen here,
and presented the same appearance.

war Mr. Mosta C. lisassa, of Strahsn town-
ship, left at our office the other May a Timothy
stalk, measuring 5 fret If luau. Bard to
beat at any season, autimore especially so this
dry weather.

Kir The Circularof Mount Washington Col-
lege for Young Ladies, will be found in our
advertising columns. The institution is eligi-
bly, delightfully located—six miles west of
the city of Baltimore, on the Northern Central
Railroad—whilst its large corps of teachers em•
braces those among the beat in the country.

`Attention is directed to the adeeriire-
mect of Mr. Fitsxcis X. Dream Lus•vati, is
another column. Ile offers a very tine proper-
ty for sale, a chance to purchase the like of which
is rarely preseuted.

While it would beculpable weakness to in-
termit effort fur the right,there is neither wis-
dom nor courage in turning from a full view
of the embarrassmentswhich beset our party,
and the dangers which threaten our country.
Me only manly idea on which to act is
" Things are bad and may bo worse, but with
the blessing of God we will try to make them
better." At all events it is me time for criud-
nation aid recrimination among those who
expect Tereafter to need and to have each the
support of the otl•er. It cannot mend the
past—cannot help the present—and cannot
fail to be disastrous to the future. Ile who
takes a different view and acts upon it will
only accumulate a harvest of regrets by utter-
ing sentiments to be explained, qualified or
recalled, unless indeed he is already at the
" half-way house," (where so many have stop-
ped temporarily before.) only to resume his
march and take his place in the ranks of those
whose opinions and active have been in direct
antagonism with his own. lam not without
hope that the sterling Democracy of the Key-
stone State will be able unitedly to support
the electoral ticket, already nominated by
them, without regard to the preference of the
individual nominees, but with a satisfactory
understanding as to the manner iu a Inch the
Tote of the State shall, in certain contingen-
cies, be east ; and that their example may be
followed by other States, and thus, something,
like unanimity be yet secured. Should a
policy like this, atonce oiniciliatory and just,
be pursued, we may well be animated ly
flesh hope and e.ufitlence.

Very truly sour friend.
fitA KLI N PIERCE.

lion. B. F. ITALLI77. Boston. I+44aN.

THE HOME BOOK OF HEALTH AND MEDI-
CINE, a FAMILY Ikporon, embracing the Lags
and Means of Physical Culture, adapted to
Practical Use, Laws of Digestiou, Breathing,
Ventilation, uses of the Lunge, Circulation and
Renovation, Laws and Diseases of the Skin,
Bathing, Clothing, Temperature, Food and
Cooking. Poison, Exercise and Rest, etc., etc.

How To Panvitvr Cosscurrtos, with general
opinions and directions condueite to a long
and healthy life, and remarks relative to the
righ use of Pkesicians, by W. A. Atcorr, M. D.
With thirty-one illustrations. One volume,
12m0., 50e pp., handsomely bound in cloth.—
Price And upon receipt of the price
•nd 21,ecnts additional fur Postage, i copy of
the Book, together with a handsome present,
worth from bu cents to slen, will be sent to
any address in the United States.

From the Amenean Presbyterian, l'AiladelpKo.
"This Is a valuable treatise on the preserva-

tion and culture of health. It contains the
substance e a course of popular lectures, pre-
pared by Dr. W. A. Alcott. It is measurably
free from all hobb,es and extrnvagancies. It
teaches us how we may avoid the too constant
use of medicines and nostrums, and when it
may be proper to consult and employ a physi-
cian. It contains very many 'Unable and
practical sugge•tious ou the various subjects
spoken of in the title page, and may prove •

very useful book in all fimilies, not so touch
to teach how to cure diseases, as to prevent
their occurrence. The laws and means 0411-
Bleat culture. adopted to practical use, ore Inid
down in a Timmer within the comprehension of
all.

Response from the Editor of the Fulton
Democrat

C0R11112.0.11112011 Or TIM tartior IND [Twit

M'CoNNELUIBVItO. Pa., July 21, MO.
Gtxmanxiv : I have just received a prin-

tedcircular from Mr. R. J. Haldeman, reques-
ting "National Democrats," "from all por-
tions of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,
to meet in Harrisburg on the 26th of this
month, in Delegate and Mass Convention,
ike." As a friend of the election of Judge
Douglas, I look upon this call as the most
impudent and presumptuous ever emanating
from a man having the least pretensions to
good sense. The Democratic party of Penn-
sylvania arc not to be led by tbb nose by such
excitable little creatures as Mr. Huldenian,
and I trust there is not a true friend of Mr.
Douglas in the State who will respond to this
unauthorized call. In connection with this
call, I have also received as a member of
the State Exe-iithe Committee, • circular
signed by A. L. Itoumfort, Philip Dougherty,
Wm. H. Eekels, .i. M. Kreiter, William IL
Bess, John 11. Ziegler, and It' illiam 11. Miller,
who appear to he playing " second fiddle" to
Mr. Haldeman, inviting us to meet them in
the Senate Chamber, Harrisburg, cn the
same day. 'I hese gentlemen sign themselves
"members of the State Executive Committee,"
but do not state where and when they receiv-
ed their authority to call a meeting of the
State Committee.

To me there is but one regular organization
of the Dt mocratic party in this Nate, and
having Leen honored with a place on the
Stste t2ommittee by that organization, I shall
treat all others with the contempt they de-
serve.

I support Mr. Douglas because I believe
him to be the re£ular nominee of the party,
but if his injudicisue and foolish friends con-
tinue to follow the teachings of a corrupt
clique in Philadelphia, headed by John W.
Forney, instead of the tes4bings of d•aty and
patriotism, I shall be compelled to declare a
'• separation" rom the contaminating touch
of these men I will follow where Demo-
cratic princi point the way, but when
they cease to lead 1 cease to follow."

Iteapectfully, J. B. SANSOIII.

MarThe corner-stone of the Lutheran church
in course of erection at New Oxford, wsus laid on
Saturday last, in the presence of a •ery large
congregation. Reirs.Allernan, Ehrehart, Menges,
Itaby,,lioffheins, and Gerhard, took part in the
exercise&

lerA burlesque reception of the Japanese
Embassy and the Prince of Wales was had at
Littlestuwn un Saturday last, and a success-
ful thing it was in its way. The escort turned
out in the forenoon on toot and in the after-
noon on horseback. In the evening the par-
ty took a Railroad ride to Hanover and ha. k.
The Hanover Silver Band enlivened the occa-
sion with good music. The dinner wu gotten
up by Mr. .Cbszles &rine, of the Radioed
/Louse. and a splendid one it was too--embra-
clog all the substantial* and delicacies of the
season, the best afforded by the homeand Bal-
timore auketts. No one knows better than
our friend Charley bow to get up a good table.
A large number of persons from the surroun-
ding country were in town, giving it a lively
appennutes..

alirSenator Fitspatriek, of A 1... who de-
clined the Vwe Prestdoney en the ticket with
Mr. Douglas, mutes out in farm of Brachia-
ridge and Lane.

Technic alitieo hove been avoided, and the
rules and observance of all the'laws are limply
exemplified.

A work of this character is so essential to
families, particularly to yuung mothers, that
few should be without it.

The great number of deaths, among infants
bas already created an alarm in frmilies,.and
reflections have been made upon the failures of
physicians in their attempt to core.

The philotophy of diet is one of the features
of the book, and the causes of consumption a
most important on'e. This is treated by the
doctor in a most striking and original manner,
and his means of how to prevent it, are laid
down in plain and unmistakable language.

This portion of the volume so important to
the 100,000ptrsons who are even now dying of
toosumption—tar nearly that number die an-
nually—will be read with an interest which
will eventually have a most desirable effect."

Gso. G. lima, Publisher,
No. 439 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

13TOGRAPHICAL SKETCIIF.S OF T/I K SIGN-
ERS OF THE DECLARATION OF AIIERICAN
INDEPF.NDENVE.—With historical remarks
upon the Declaration, and a tikttch of the
leading events, connected with the adoption of
the Arnelas of Coofedivahoo, end of Ms Federal
Coostibason. By lizzoos J. Louisa, author of
"1776," "Lives of the Presidents,' etc., etc.—
Illustrated with Fifty Portraits of the Signers.
and numerous other engravings.

One volume, limo. cloth. Price $1.00.
And upon receipt of the price with 21 cents
additional for Postage, a copy of the Bt i,k, to-
gether with a handsome present, worth trurn
50 cents to $lOO, w,ll be sent to any address
in the United States.

Prom the Herald.
"There are lessons of deep, abiding interest,

and ofinestimablogralue, to be learned in study-
ing the lives of the men who periled their all
to secure the blessed inheritance of tree insti-
tutions which we now enjoy. We do not learn
merely the dignity and sacredness of pure pa-
triotisrn,by following them in their career amid
the storms of the Revolution, but all the vir-
tues which adorn humanity are presented in
suds bold relief, in the private and public ac-
tions of that eacrated company, that when we
rise from a perusal of a narrative of their lives,
we feel as it all the noble qualities of our com-
mon manhood had been passing before us in
review, and challenging our profound reverence,.

The biography of a great man, i 3 an history
of his own times, and when we have perused
the record of the a:tiona of the men of our
Revolution, we have imbibed a general .nowl-
edge of the great events of that struggle for
Freedom. If this proposition is true, then we
feel that this volume has a claim to the public
regard, for the author has endeavored to com-
prise within as small a compass as a perspich-
ous view of the subject would allow, the chief
events in the lives of the men who stood spon-
sors at the baptism in blood of our Infant Re-
public.

The memoirs are Illustrated by copious notes
explanatory of events alluded to in the course
of the biographical narrative, anti these will be
found a highly useful feature of the work."

Copies of tither of the above books, with a
handsome Gift, worth from 60 cents to $lOO,
will be sent to any person in the United States,
apon receipt of the price, and 21 ceste to pay
postage, by addressing thepablisher, who is
desirous of calling yoursitantion to his liberal
method of transacting business, via :

With race moos thefts bought at his Rstab-
lishment, A 111181[117 is given—worth from Ifterr
Carts to Oat Llcaokso DOILAAS.

The Presents are of good quality and of the
best Manufacture, andcomprise a large assort-
ment Of Gold and Silver Watches, Silver Plated
Ware, Silk Dress Patterns, Jewelry, sad neural
articles, too numerous to mention.

Send for • Complete Chaesiled Catalogue of
Books, which will be smiled to youths, of ex-
pense, and one trial will assure you that the
best place lathe country to buy hooks, is at the
Lift beat establisturimit al '

Oro. G. Evans,
Publisher and Originator of the GIB Book En-

terprise, and Proprietor of the largest OM
Book Establishment is the country, perms-
atatly located at No. 439 Chestnut Street,
Philadelphia.

Isportaat Clernapsedisase.
ANSWER Or ORORGII Y. KEW TO THE IN-

TIRECKIATORIEB OF MR. RA LDEMAN.

flaasisscao,Jaly 0, 18450.
Hot. Oco. M.Kai si:Rasmito :---Dzest Si a :

The majority of the guile Central Committee
haying failed to repudiate the Secession and
Disunion movement which was inangurated
at Charleston and continued atelltaltimore, it
becomes my unwelcome bu►imperatire duly
to interrogate you as to your intention• nv a
member of the Electoral College at large, fur
Pennsylvania ; since I am ordered to do so by
the following resolutions passed by the Na-
tional Democratic Committee on the :Silt of
June, 1860..

At a meetinon the Natienal Democratic
C,,mmitteg, hel d at Washington, D. C., June
25th, IMO, the following resolutions were
unanimously adopted :

Resolved, -The crinin demanding thnt the
organization of the Democratic party shall he
preserved intact against open as well as secret
enemies of the Constitution and the Union,
that it is therefore recommer.ded to the seve-
ral State Committees that they take measures
to secure the adoption of electoral tickets
in their respective States, pledged to the un-

equivocal support of the nominees of the
National Democratic Convention—Stephen A.
Douglas and Herschel V. Johnson

Resolved, That if any State Committee
shall omit to take the proper steps for recn-
ring such an electoral ticket, then the mem-
ber of this Committee in that State is hereby
authorized, either in conjunction with mem-
bers of the State Committee, or by his owu
act, to take such action* as he may deem no-
cessary and proper fur that purpose.

M. 11. SHILEY.
Trmporery Clsiristars.

Arta:—T. 6. Patric'. Seey. •

May I beg that you will be so kind as to re-
ply before the 24th of tbia month of July,
whether your vote in the Electoral College
will be cast fur Stephen at. Doug/as and Ha,
sekel V. Johnson, without compromise,equiv-
ucatiett, or ehange? Your failure te reply
by the date specified, will be considered as
hostile to theregular Democratic nominees.—
I am, respectfully, your obedient servant.

IL J. Ilatmtuart,
Of the Net. Dem. Cost. for Penrogleurtia.

Hos. R. J. ll*Lnew.ext—Sir : Your circu-
lar, unsigned. duly reached me by mail.—
Presuming that If it were a sincere purpose,
you had forwarded it, I rent it to Harrisburg
16r reiniguitiun , it was then authenticated by
Y. or signature, d herewith be pleased to
receive my reply.

The first resolatio igned by H. H. Sibley,
temporary chairman a Washington, after an
insinuation that all Democrats who may be
opposed to his particular organization• are
secret enemies to the Constitution and the
Union, recommends to the several State Com-
mittee.* that they take measures to secure
the adoption of at► electoral tirket in their
respective States pledged to the uuequirocal
support of the nominees of the National
Detuocratic Convention, Stephen A. Douglas
and Herschel V. Johnson."

The second resolution,rewires " that ifany
State Committee shall omit to take the pro-
per steps for securing such an electoral ticket.
they, the member of this Committee in that
State is hereby authorised. either in conjunc-
tion with members of the State Cvmittee or
by kis own ad, to take such action no be ma♦
deem necessary and proper for that putrese."
I copy the resolution verbatim ; the italics are
mine. The &inclusion of the circular is in the
the f allowing unneual andunprecedentedstyle;
"Hay I beg that you will be so kind As to reply
before the 24th orthis menth of July, whether
your rote will be cast for Stephen A. Douglas
and Herschel V. Johnson. without compro-
mise, equivocation or change? Your failure
to reply by the date specified, will be conside-
red as hostile to the Democratic nominees."

I presume the Sibley resolutions are into:).
(limed in order toallow me that you hove time
kind of apology for the ato opt inquiry] whe-
ther my vote will be coot for DouFhts and
Johnson, " withoutcompromise. eirinivovation
or rhstnge." I answer emphatically, that I
do nut recognise the authority whit h meucami
this inquiaitiorial and arbitrary control over
the Lentorratie urganizsitiou of' the Common-
wealth of Pennsylvania. and I have yet to
learn that a peremptory request, couched in
iunguage that in itself creates distrust, is
culculated to inspire either confidence in, or
regard fur, the ipmees from which is comes.
I um of the opinion that neither Bleastra.
Douglas and Johnson,nor Dreckiuridge and
Lane, are regularly nominated candidates of
the Drsnoeratie party, which party requires
neither prefix nor i.ppendage to its name to
designate itsnational chsumeter. That feature
is stamped upon its history. is founded upon
its immutableprinciples, and will long rervive
the mieeruble controversies' and disputes of
ofiembenters and mere t olitieiabe which now
temporarily obscure its glorious pathway.

Tue FrontStreetTheatre Convention. which
called itself the representative of theNational
Dermeratie party, cannot claim a regular
nomination, because the Charleston Couven-
tion had adopted a revolution by a large ma-
jority before its adjournment, that no one
should be declared the nominee of the Conven-
tion until be received in the Convention a
vote equal to tvro-thirds of nil the electoral
colleges. This resolution was never re.ciu-
dtd, and Mr. Douglas never received such a
vote. Mr. Johnson has been ,-elected by the
Executive Committee of that Corivelititm to
replace Mr. Fitspatrick, who had nut received
such a vote. The two-third rule has been
proved to be a good one by lung experience
of its salutary effects, and was enacted by
suicessire Democratic National Contentions,
to prevent the very evils which have come
upon the party in consequent e of its non-en-
turcetnent. Never havtug been reveled, I
am at a loss to understood the logic which
claims a regular nomination fur Mews. Doug-
las and Juhnscn.

The Maryland Institute Convention, which
also claimed to be the representative of the
National Democratic party, demands its re-
cognition upon alleged injustice to Democratic
State delegations, and ita declaration of sound
Dentottnitic principles. Alt hough it was com-
posed of members from all the Demucratio
.tates, its proceedings were equally irregular
with that of the Front Street '1 heAtre.

Iu this lamentableposition, K hen those to
whom the Democratic party of the whole
Union had confided the direction of affairs
have proved themselses unable to control a
political structure heretofore magnificent and
powerful, and thus failed in giving it the
torce that strould characterize it, I look at
home to our own State organization for Alia,
and finding that intact and perfect, have no
oceasiun to consider the opinion of Mr. Sibley
and hit associates as of the least importance
to the well being of the Democracy of our
good old Commonwealth.

According to my understanding of the cus-
toms and usages of the Democratic party in
Pennsylvania, when a Democratic State
Convention adjourns sine die, haring appoin-
ted or made provision for the appointment of
the Executive Committee, it confides the
whole organisation of the party to that Com-
mittee. In any emergency they have tall

erpow, to do what is necessary. I have nu
doubt if a candidate fur Governor, Elector, or
any other State oficer, died or declined so
shortly before an election that it would be
inexpedient to call a convention, a nomina-
tion made by snob Committee to supply the
vacancy, would be entirely satistecuoy and
perfectly regular.

It is true that they can and generally do
decline so greats responsibility, yes the pow-
er to call conventions er supply deficiencies,
nets with them, and nowhere eisei sad tits
Dernonraey of the State will never merit to
having their State organisation invaded by a
WI of mos at Washington, of wheat they
Wm noshing, ofby • 'diva us single person

the &GM, whose capstan stay only indictee
ingenii= in favot of our opponents.
The' Ikehe Committee, with deli.

envy ' ddee thembesionetaynd far within
the WiteinsOtitis Withalwhen they
asnifp smossuweimlaiWLis ei pow
eybraela* aniseWs* voles for Preeideeal. oa
the amoral tidum by the g
Convention, neoardiag to the pi* set fueth in
their resolution. If I could ant hive coma-

•a 1 Tin coxrum
What Will Become of Br. Buchanan's

Revilers I
When this great man entered upon the du-

ties of the Presidential office. he stood before
the world as among the most profound states-
men of the 191 h century. Not only W144 he
regarded such by his own countrymen, hut
by the statesmen of all civilized nations. Ills
great in wal worth, strict integrity and plain
American manners, as well as a vast ex-
perience in the diplomatic circle, hail wined
for him the respect and confidence of aN with
whom he came in contact. So great was the
confidence of the American people at the time
of his nomination that no other min was con-
sidered more reliable and bttter calculated to
give harmony and strength to his party, and
what was more desired, peace to the country,
than James Buchanan.

This public confidence was backed np by a
long and uNeful lite in the cow:mita of the na-
tion. Not a wild and spurious enthusiasm
forced upon the country by party or party
spirit, but a spontaneuus uprising of the peo-
plo--the learned and sound thinking people
of not only one, but all sections of the Union,
in behalf of great moral worth, talents and
experience. The leading statesmen of our
own country came to his support. The friends
of Henry Clay and Daniel Webster clustered
around him as the man for the times, andnonelbtit those who were struggling fur place
and power opposed his election. But as soon
as he wne sworn into office, backed up by the
leading men of the age, and laid out a founda-
tion for his administration, was his policy
questioned, his character assailed and vilified,
by some few of the very men of his own par-
ty, who assisted in placing him into the
Presidential' chair.

They did not even wait to see the result of
this policy, but instituted a cowardly crusade
against him as one totally unworthy of the
oonfidence of the party and country.

Ilia former integrity, his great experience
in government affairs, his private moral char-
acter, hisgray hairs, his wise euttasels in the
halls of legiaLation, were not enficient to pro-.
long and increase this ow:Adana of hhicoon.
Wyman, fur the reason that a few ambitious
aspirants to flaw and power, sought Wei
overthrow by questioning the purity of his
motives in regard to the Lsoomptun Coosti-i
tution.

Now, my fellow-Democrats, allow me to
ask you one question. What would be the
condition of our country, and our party, at
the present time had we all as loyal Damo-
crate sustained him in this policy t Who can
iail to see the purity of his motives, or the
justioe of his opinions t Was he inexpera-
eatied ? Was he but • fifth raze lawyer ? Was
he a juvenile politician ? Was he a candi-
date fur re-election ? Could he have had nay
personal baleen at stake, farther than the ,
good wishes of his countrymen at heart?--

lind he popularity or fame to gain ? Ilad he

not already reached the !detest honors which
our government wafers, or which the world
Sao Wobew 1. 1 asks, in hie name of common
sense. what other ottlect under heaven could
the President hays bad in view bat the good
of hie 110111stry ? Do you eeppre that he in-
tesidowally advised this adoption of the
spins themwitolion to ruin the contry aid
his posy, as most of his-rootless Wiwi tki has
done ho not the presumittiemilik dog ggig
great, ens caw farther into time *WAN,
sad the most direct means of paggi.
than this traitors and disappointed he*
tire wlstrythuiilid *faux!him, at the dumb,

-7--enthrall, endorsed thatplan I should ;indent- tialumed the emitted df tilt eoViranithat,_l?4..~111,,,iiiketwiloy yedguation art au 'traitor at' II it not plairi to every HIM, that i11" tErs eTibi. hallo of the Chairman of the iof waging an unjust and vindietiee el=State camrsiteas, notwithstanding the very t for spite, and spite alone, walked his egasta ilatrge and comgimentery vote I received from istration, we would have wilted with pa.the members of the Convention. I hold it to: titmice, a little longer, and alumina' hies with -la inconsistent with fair and manly conduct our press and our words, that Kansas wouldto accept a nomination and not carry out the: now be one of the free States of the Union ;views as expressed by the authority that gave ,end our party united, harmonious and is.it. To my mind it is wader such circumstances pregnable in the approaching contest? I askhighly esoming to resign, rather than to you again, what have been the consequencespersist in maintaining a position that has no- ' of this unrighteous attack upon the policy ofthing to justify it but a mad ambition uncoil_' Mr. Buchanan? What have his reviler]trolled by the advisory influences of a very gained? Have they injured Mr. Buchananhonorable and proper authority. ..in the least? He declined a re-election; herSuch being my vivre as to the nominations asked nothing more from the people; and howand powers of tbe State Committee, my course could they avenge themselves of any eup_pos-seems to be plainly set before me.The plan ed wrongs committed against them? Clearrecommended' by the State Committee is wise spite is upon the face of the whole thing.—. and appropriate. All true Democrats concede No, Democrats, the final overthrow of thethat it is of the first importance that Mr. 1.114.- party, to :produce civil feuds, irreooncilablecoin should be defeated. I can vote molt divisions, commotion, and confusion, was thecheerfully for either Mr. Douglas or Mr. only object. Sooner than subscribe to theBreckinridge in preference to di.. Lincol.), pol i cy of the President, or say nothing at all,end know no other mode by which it can be' they would throw firebrands in his way, saddone, but by a union of preferences upon one ruin the party.electoral ticket. If the insidious devices of Democrats, you need no other proof titanthose who prefer men to principles should the fact that Forney, Rickman, and others,prevail, and two electoral tickets- are thrown are now in theRepublican ranks; the formerinto the field, it will not at lea,,t be the faith' the Clerk to a Republican Douse, the otherof the Densocrntio Party of Pennsylvania, but a defeated aspirant fur the Vico Presidency.of those only who. regardless of fealty to time- ,at Chicago. Do you not see that one afterhonored principles', would sacrifice all at the the other aril falling in forLincoln ? DO youshrine of personal nggrandizement. Thank not see each and every one of the President'sHeaven! that class of men have no weight revilers acting in concert with the Black ltd..with the conservative, sensible, thinking and publicans, to defeat the union of the two di-efficient portion of the community, whose vicious, Douglas and Breckinridge. upon anvotes must decide the election. The battle! Electoral ticket? Democrats, be no longermust be fought in Pennsylvania. A cordial' deceived, bat see what has become of theseunion of all for the rake of the Union upon, traitors—these spiteful, disappointed aloe-the suggestions of the State Committee wouldWhiter'. Buchanan and theDemoerstio par_secure thetriumpant election ofthat excellent tyyetexint, though the latfit may be crippledsod worthy citizen, leery D. Foster, to the iin Its energies for awhile. But look what hasgubernatorial chair, a majority of the con-, become 'Allis chief revilers. Buchanan lives,gressional delegation, a majority of the Sen-i but they are Black Republictins'and dead fur-ate and House of Representatives, and ns a ever. , ' Mame'.
_ ___necessary consequence a United States Semi-: __

tor. Are all these glorious results to he jee-1
psrded fur the sake of any one man ? Is it
to be done at the dictation of a body, which ,
can claim no shadow of authority fur its inter-
ferenee with our State organization, and
which seems to have so little euetidenee in its
own innate strength as to transfer all it pos-,
saws to the keeping of a single individual. ;
I trust. however, that better counsels will
prevail. How proudly you couldreturn Mr.
Sibley's letter and join the gallant forces of
our Democratic Commonwealth. 1

There is na room for a middle course. If
you wish well to our cause, you will not act'
with that fragment of& party who, under the ,
pretext of purity and good faith, carried !
their treachery to the utmost reach of the 1
enemy's camp, and desecrated ,the name of
Democracy by voting in the ranks of those'
who hare constantly opposed it. . • I

In Reeks county, for several years past, a :
fusion of factiots, under the lead of the pres-
ent Clerk of the Republican House of Repre- ,
pentatives, has accomplished the gloomy pie. ‘1 ture ofan invasion of this citadel of Deumera- t,

4 cy, and for the nuaoesucceeded in leveling it
, 1 to theearth. To this achievement, all done
lin theboasted name of the regular Democracy,
Iwe owe the Republican organisation of the
House ofRepresentatives. More than once '
a single vote might have saved ns the dia.!
grace we new winnow it their defection and !

•our duseomfitnre. lefind, too. that every ,
movement Whiz!) is male itt this State by
those who are sensitively regular and crhical-
ly punctilious, is prescribed sad heralded

; forth by the E ditor of the Press. the manifest'
objectof whose editorial labors is not to elect

i Mr. Douglas, but to defeat him so utterly
that he shall be powerless hereafter forever. I
From such chicanery and deception Berke
countylnis resolved to rid herself. It is not
tii inch sources she looks either for Dentocra-
tic principles or Democratic usages. She
is this dry as ready to manifest her attach-

i ment and devotion to the principles as hicul-
cited by a Jefferson and practiced by a Jack-

loon, os in the palcuiest period of her success,'
and her abiding intelligence cannot be con-
vinced hove any party can be made strong by

, divisite. She bold* in al.borrence all who ,
`have caused such results, and for my single.
self, I will nut be linked with say of them.—

' The conclusion with which I close is briefly'1
to say, that for all these reasons I shall, tfI

, elected, cast myvote as Elector at Large,Iwithout equivoeistion, IN mpromise or ,
I change," scut ding to the action of the State
i Committee. Ifthat Committee should deem
' it prover.to suggest any other service fur the1 general good, it would be equally proper
either so acquiesce or resign at once. There
is, in my opinion, no condition more degra-
ding than to misrepresent those who have

i 4..-unfided to you a .public trust. and which no
I private consideration should ever impair.
I N'tny respectfully, your fellow citizen,

1 flumes M. Klux.

A MODEL DEN.--11 not this, the most deli-cately done dun that ever won done? It Is •circular to delinquent subscribers from ourcotemponties of the New York floss Anwstaf,and is certainly a model in its way:Hong Jocolvai. Orrice, 101 Flagon at.,New York, --, 1880. jDear Sir :
• In the hurry ofyour engsgententeyou hare doubtless overlooked and forgotten.,as a small tribe, thesum of a year's indebted*

!leis to the Roos Journal; butes Owl rivers sr*kept running by the drops of &Mug dew, so Itie neceetary to our continuance that the fallingdew should colon punctually to the foul:balmhead.. By dropping your dew into the postoffice, for us, you will oblige,
Yours, with reaped,

• Moan's k WlLus.Will such of our readers who hare receivedthe C'ortpler a year, and have failed to remem-ber the small trifle they owe us, take this modestdun to themselves, and drop the "dew" intothe Post-ottice. Uncle Sam's mail will bringit to us safely.

ape°Lai. IWptioep-as.
RELIEF IN TEN MINUTRB.—REFAN'S

PIM MON IC WAFERS f—The Original MedicineEstabliated id 1837,and first article et the kind
ever introduced under the name - PITIOWNICI
WA721118," in this or any other country; all
other Pultnonic Witten' are counterfeits. TIM
genuine can be known by the nano ERTAN
being stamped on each WAFER.

Bryan's Palmonic Widen
ItelieVe Coups,Colds. Sore Throat, Ileasseness,

Bryan's Pulmonie Wafers
Re:icee Asthma, Bronchitis, DiflimitBreed-tag.

Bryaa's Pultnosic Wafers
ItelieveSpitting of Blood, Paine In the Cbest.

Bryan's Pu!atonic Wafers
Relieve incipiela Consumption, Lang Diseases.

BryeE's Pulmpale Waters
Relieve Irritulebn o( the Crula and

Bryan's l'nlnbonie 'Wafers
Relieve the aim., Complaints he Tea Missies.

Bryan's Puisionic Wafers
Are a Blessing to allClasses and Coastitatioas.

Bryan's Ft!sonic Wafts*
Are adopted for Vocalistiandlliablie *makers.

Bran's PulmosicOaftrs
Are in a simple form mad pleasant to the taste.

Brran's Palmouic Wafers
=ft=

Bryan's Palmonic Wafers
Aro warranted to give satisfaction to every ono,

family should be without a Ws
Bryan's Palmouie Wafers

is the house.
traveler sisoml4 be without a supply of

Bryao's Pv.hoesie Karen
in his pocket.

;'io person will ever object-lolore fee
Bryan's l'alsiosie Wafer*

Twenty-fire Cents.
JOR MOSES, Sole l'roprietor, Roeisester,N.T.

June 18, 1860. lyeow

PUBLIC BLESSING which le now
universally-admitted to exist in ]blot's Life
Pills and Phcenix Bitters, is every day demon-
strated by theirastonishing efficacy in the cases
which they are announeed to care. All the
complaint; of the stomach and bulge's, weak-
ness of the digestive orgnas and of the system
generally, bilious and liver affections, night
fevers, lit ad aches, piles, costiveness, consump-
tion, rheumatism, scurvy,iin pnrity ofthe blood,
or blotched and sallow eumplesiums, soon yield
tu their curative properties. .% single trial in-
variably secures thew the title of thebest (anti-

ly medicines now hetore the public. For sale
by the proprietor. W. B. 31017VAT, at hi. office,
2:13 Broadway, N. V., and by S. S. Forney,
Agerii, Gettysburg. . [Feb. 13. Jy

Oa the 24th el Jurse,by the. Be.. Mr. Oral:Ant. Mr. JA-
COB V ILUOVEtt, Marthosbarg, Blalr wanly, Pa., (fer-
EmmeT el BrottMarrl.? 10 Mum CATUARINY MI,AOIr,
darsgbtar at Jacob Kevy, el Beathmal eosaty.

Os the 19th lad , au CbArubersLerg. at the Dermal,-
fonuod Personage, be the Be. Samuel Phlliee. Mr. AMJIMM
D KOHN to M.se Uk.MhCCA STD Vl:it, both of Casheova,
Maus county, Pa.

Oa the :!d'net , Mr. RI:DOLPH SPANGLILI, orirrelie
torusWp. aced 77 yews 4 seealis end II dye.

At the reeeletwe a as we, at Oaasieberg, Deephle ee.
Mr MICHAEL GOBLK, sea.. a Illizabethtowe, Lemma
iweety. sired 53 years& months sad 1241ers.

At lathatiepOlie. ishluntht, ut Coopelahle attire kale, OM
the red rsig et the 4th Jest., Rel. CUARLKS O. 11eUAL

D .Juthe 73d year of las sole. Dr. MeLesa was former-

ly of tiettjeborg.
09 the 7th last , of peesilysts. Mn.sMAST Ilefolleg,

fall Or Use above, Is the Sigh year a her eat.emaisteddeeted.
Died, oa the lith Mit., ILIAC(LOITIIIA,=Jueeph A. and Lo mien M. Zamora* mar s

ege4 7 'moths sad 11 Iva.
Lot little ICUs some,

for Christhath rid she may,
Me berm Uwe Mall be oar twee,

Her Hue 118'11 drive away.

Weep sot for little
Her"male sprit 's led.

Elm sweetly sleeps with J.soi,
among Um Mimi dead.

Shed neta teem et mere,
Armed her silent tomb;

TWea what e homily Sower
We bare to homey to Mime.

Irrlbewiteeiand Stet *mar eery.

kv=4 .1
GETTYSBUR.G—Sarustoaa Last.

Superfine Illow------4 87
Rye Flour.-- .................... 330
White Wheat...--........------1 08 to I 15
Red Wheat...;.. ---...».------- 00 to 1 05

Corn 86

rile ......••-• .........•..-
......------

a
im5..••....••.. ............••••.....•••• 2S
Closer Seed .....-.......-........-...3 T 5 to 4 4100
Timothy Seed..------------.1 50 to 0 00

/lax Seed ..........-----.--•—• i 49
49

Plater of Pans ,
......

-..---"•-• 4 25
klaater gro und, per beff-----.. 1 25

BAL !MOBIL—Faun! Wie.

FlOll/ ........... 0 25 to 1 VI
,Wheat......... olk Mai SI

rife .................»1111..».....«......1ir • 20
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